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t~
: (0:) [but near the end of the pa~
(O, Mb,· .) - And j..Ii 'i. qf the year whieh is after the
ph. 12
(e
u
;^ TAe tallion-caml turned away from unless this explanation in the 0 denote only a a subst., or as an epithet in which the quality of
vulgar meaning, and the latter of the two ex- a subst. is predomint, for
g,] ad
coering thefema that he had coored. (M.)
inf. n. Ji.

4

S.

'a

It (a tbin. o,
, , g) ,~cd

planations in the 1~ be virtually a repetition, we
of cm r c.]
m for must suppose that, in each of them, by the t0 is ' ;tdsignify The ; [or pro~
in the first part of the t.
(here meaniag

my [asomn termed] e.., (.8 , ,) or for my meant the season of rain thus termed, which ends
..A.: (MNb :) by the "thing" here spoken of in March: (see the latter of the two tables which
is meant food, or a garment, or some other thing.
I have inserted voce >j :) most probably, I
(TA.) - See also 1, in three places.
think, both have been faultily transcribed from
3. 3i;'L. 4X (e, M, 0, MOb, , ) and U(. what here follows; for the 8 is largely copied in
(M, O, Myb,) like the 0, and the 8 and 0 are among the prin(L4, M) is from Jtl,
cipal sourcee of the ]V, which generally follows
tMs (8, O, Myb, ]) from.Jlt, (0, Myb,) and
the 0 when it differs (rightly or wrongly) from
K~ (., o) from;QlI, (0,) i. e. [He made an the 8 ] the ',
is one of the divsion of the
engagement, or a contract, with him for work or
the ie]/for the days of the '.4. (8.) And in year; which is after [that caUtd] 3,J)I me1i and
before [that calld] "itl:(:.8 ) [this admits oftwo
like manner, ;L.t
;j.' ! and Wl. [He hired
renderings, both of which are correct; namely,
him, or tooA him as a hired man or Aireling,for the
the quarter after the season of two months called
period of the .. ]. (M.)
Jj.I &.1 (which end in March) and before
4. Ihol TIey entered the [eaoncaUed] ,.4O:
the quarter called Xl1I (which is summer); and
(., M, O, Myb, ]:) like lj,;I meaning " They also the season of two montls after that called
cnltercl the [season called] .tf." (TA.) -And
J;31 31ll and before the similar eason called
lJtl. She (a camel) brought forth in the &o. Jiel: (see the former of the two tables to which
said of a man, I He had I have referred above:) but probably the latter
(M.) - [Hence,] Jtl
offspring born to him [in the summer of his age, only was meant by him who first gave.this
i. e.] rhen h was old, or advanced in age: (.,
explanation:] thdie pl. is iJ3
(M, 0, J) and
M, O, iS, TA:) or he lad no offspring born to
~..:
(M,
Mob:)
:t
34.
is
a
more particular
him until he was advanced in age, or old. (L,
term
[app.
meaning
A
single
(see 2;)];
TA.) And t Ire abstainedfrom women while a
young man, and tlen married roen old, or ad- it is like ;ij. [q.v.]; (O,V ;) and its pl. is 0A,

'4i;

carced in age. (M, TA.)_~
A j
%
;.ii1
like ; pl. of ;.. (Fr, 0, g.)
e L..a,
y;1 God turned away, or may God turn away, >.UI is a saying expl. in art. &. [q. v.]. (0,
from me the evil, or miscAief, of ch a one: ($,
.)-. 't,aHll also signifies The rain that comes
..
0, 1 :*) belonging to this art. and to art. J
in the [eason called] .;
(S,O, Mb, ;)
(0, TA.)
[sce, again, the second of the tables to which I
: see 1, first sen- have referred above, and see also · ;] and (0,
and its var.
a.
tence, in four places.
I) so t Jtl; (M, O, ] ;) also signifying the
8: ee 1, first sentence.
herbage thereof: (M :) or, (I,) accord. to Lth,
(0,) the latter signifies the rain that falls after
,J : see j3L;:. and see also art. Jy.
the dvision [a mistake for the rain] called the
uas signifying A certain portion of the .; (0,
and
a;) so the former; (1C;) and it is
ywar is aid by lSk to be fem.: (TA, voce :;
also called ' Uk.
!; (0, I,;) which likewise
q. v.:) [but by others I find it treated as masc.:]
signifies the trbage tlereof. (TA.) Hence the
the '
u meaning one of th seamo is well
prov., relating to the completing of the performknown: (M :) Lth aye, it is one of the quarters
of the year; and is applied by the vulgar to a ance of a needful affair, .Wl &e.,l*,Ij3[The
is that called
half of the year [i. e. to the half-year commecing completion of the rain called the
at the ternal epiox; the other half-year being the bAco]: for the rain called the &O is the first
called by them the ,1,]: Az says, it is, with the rain, and the %os is that which is [next] after it.
1i4Q' is [A verse] in the end (i·i)
Arabs, the divuion which the vulgar in El-'Ird# (TA.)-.
and Xhur4 alU/ the
[i. e. the qpring]; it of ;L,
i;
[the 4th chapter of th Kur-dn,
consists of three mo~th; and the division that but which verse I know not], mentioned in a
next follows it i with the Arabsthe 4;
and in tradition. (TA.)
Also The female of the .
it is the 3',& [q. v.] of the J; then, after this, [or Owm]. (Kr, M.)
;
and then, after
i the division called the
: osee the next preceding paragraph, latter
this, the division called the .,:
(TA:) [i. e.] it half.

4,

is the quarter of te year ~arlycaled the,
omm
ing whm the an enters Arie: but is
applied by the vulgar to the 4, which is the
[mmer, i. e.] the quarter commencing hen the
rm mns Canoer: (Myb in art. X>j; q.v.:) [F
ays,] the
is the lJ [i. e. summer, or the
hot eawon]; or [the eason] after the .: ( :)
and [Sgh says,] the .A; is one of the divisions

.4

Ua. A thing of, or belonging to, the Lseason
caled] .4o. (8,O.)_ A young camel born in
the
(M.) [And in like manner a sheep
or goat: see t..]And [hence,] tA son
born to a father [in the summer of his age, i. e.]
old, or advancedin age. (S, M, O.) [See an ex.
in a verse cited voce Wow
-]See also
o,

'.A..

sping]; i.e. the second &.;

is the .

, then the ,

for the first of the

then the.J,

V
and then the a4m J : (M:) or the ?L;

of a

'..

. in the
($, 0, .) ([See
;j,e.]..-[ai.e is also applied to The latter,or
last, season of the bringing forth of camels; so in
in the § and TA.]
an explanation of

people is their

'h,. [fern. of t ..: and also used as a subst.,
or as an epithet in which the quality of a subst. is
predominant: see the latter word].

4

~ibG is used as an imitative sequent in the
phrase J.SJ '.,
($, O, l,) meaning A warm,
or hot, [spring or] sunmmer: (PS:) a phrase like
J',
W ~&c.(S, O.) And one sa.ys ..
,
(S, M, O, Msb, ],) meaning A hot day; (0,
1;) and t N
,¢ (, 0, ) was sometimes
said, meaning J5L.; like ' l; -* tas meaning
LC
a]:a4 [a hot niht]. (S, O,
(S :) and
Msb.))
And J LG. [app. Rain coming in
the bio, meaning spring; as also t j,
occurring in a verse cited voce 4i, q.v.]. (M.)
See also '.ti
in art. jL.
a

LtG [fem. of SL, q. v.-Ablso, a a subt,]
en
;ar,ring, or warring and pluri,
pedition in the
[i. e. either srn
or mummer]: (M, Mgh, and ]am p. 239:) pl. JSI.
(Mgh, and ]lam ib.) And [particularly] (Mgh)
ezpeA warring, or warring and p der,
A

'i,

.k

dition against the Gree (.ejJ1): because they
[i. e. the Arabs] used to go on expeditions of this
kind in the 'm, (., Mgh, O, ],) and to return
in the winter, (Mgh,) on account of the cold and
lj
snow. (?, O, .) And they said, i
tAlJlI, meaning Such a one ma commander of
the army going on a warring, or warring and
plunderig, e~pdition in the A.: (Ram ubi
supra:) [but MGr ays,] he who explains ;L. as
meaning the place [of], or the army [ngaged in,
such an expndition], errs: [adding that the
Hanafee Imam] Moiammad has used the phrase
deither by
-1 - 1
by;11 e - Wi_ij :1
surmise or by extension of the [proper] meaning.
I e
(Mgh.) See also .. , in two places.~ Also
(M, TA.)
The timtne, or season of thte ..
I4.1: see

'4.,

!

last quarter of the para-

grapi.
ak;, originally I

s:e art. J

.

A pdace of rmaining, daying, dwelling,

or abiding, during the [mason caled] . ; (Q,
(8,], TA) and
O, TA;) as also t JitJ
t ?j
'..: (TA:) and a time thereof: (8b, M,
TA:) pl. ,Nt.
(Mb.)_-Apnd A place in
whvich dates are dried in the [ e ald] '.
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